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Useful information for 
residents and visitors
Watching & recording this meeting

You can watch the public (Part I) part of this meeting 
on the Council's YouTube channel, live or archived 
after the meeting. Residents and the media are also 
welcome to attend in person, and if they wish, report 
on the public part of the meeting. Any individual or 
organisation may record or film proceedings as long 
as it does not disrupt proceedings. 

It is recommended to give advance notice of filming to ensure any particular requirements can be 
met. The Council will provide seating areas for residents/public, high speed WiFi access to all 
attending and an area for the media to report. The officer shown on the front of this agenda should 
be contacted for further information and will be available to assist.

When present in the room, silent mode should be enabled for all mobile devices.

Travel and parking

Bus routes 427, U1, U3, U4 and U7 all stop at the 
Civic Centre. Uxbridge underground station, with the 
Piccadilly and Metropolitan lines, is a short walk 
away. Limited parking is available at the Civic 
Centre. For details on availability and how to book a 
parking space, please contact Democratic Services. 

Please enter via main reception and visit the 
security desk to sign-in and collect a visitors pass. 
You will then be directed to the Committee Room.

Accessibility

For accessibility options regarding this agenda 
please contact Democratic Services.  For those 
hard of hearing an Induction Loop System is 
available for use. 

Emergency procedures

If there is a FIRE, you will hear a continuous alarm. Please follow the signs to the nearest FIRE 
EXIT and assemble on the Civic Centre forecourt. Lifts must not be used unless instructed by a 
Fire Marshal or Security Officer. In the event of a SECURITY INCIDENT, follow instructions issued 
via the tannoy, a Fire Marshal or a Security Officer. Those unable to evacuate using the stairs, 
should make their way to the signed refuge locations.



Terms of Reference

1. To undertake the powers of health scrutiny conferred by the Local Authority (Public 
Health, Health and Wellbeing Boards and Health Scrutiny) Regulations 2013.

2. To work closely with the Health & Wellbeing Board & Local Healthwatch in respect of 
reviewing and scrutinising local health priorities and inequalities.

3. To respond to any relevant NHS consultations. 

4. To scrutinise and review the work of local public bodies and utility companies whose 
actions affect residents of the Borough. 

5. To identify areas of concern to the community within their remit and instigate an 
appropriate review process.

6. To act as a Crime and Disorder Committee as defined in the Crime and Disorder 
(Overview and Scrutiny) Regulations 2009 and carry out the bi-annual scrutiny of 
decisions made, or other action taken, in connection with the discharge by the 
responsible authorities of their crime and disorder functions.

‘Select’ Panel Terms of Reference

The External Services Select Committee may establish, appoint members and agree the 
Chairman of a Task and Finish Select Panel to carry out matters within its terms of 
reference, but only one Select Panel may be in operation at any one time. The Committee 
will also agree the timescale for undertaking the review. The Panel will report any findings 
to the External Services Select Committee, who will refer to Cabinet as appropriate.



Agenda

Chairman's Announcements

PART I - MEMBERS, PUBLIC AND PRESS

1 Apologies for absence and to report the presence of any substitute 
Members

2 Declarations of Interest in matters coming before this meeting

3 Exclusion of Press and Public 
To confirm that all items marked Part I will be considered in public and that any items 
marked Part II will be considered in private

4 Minutes of the previous meeting - 10 November 2020 1 - 10

5 Great Western Line 11 - 16

6 Work Programme 17 - 26

PART II - PRIVATE, MEMBERS ONLY
That the reports in Part 2 of this agenda be declared not for publication because they involve the 
disclosure of information in accordance with Section 100(A) and Part 1 of Schedule 12 (A) to the Local 
Government Act 1972 (as amended), in that they contain exempt information and that the public interest in 
withholding the information outweighs the public interest in disclosing it.

7 Any Business transferred from Part I



Minutes

EXTERNAL SERVICES SELECT COMMITTEE

10 November 2020

VIRTUAL - Live on the Council's YouTube 
channel: Hillingdon London

Committee Members Present: 
Councillors John Riley (Chairman), Nick Denys (Vice-Chairman), Simon Arnold, 
Jazz Dhillon (In place of June Nelson), Stuart Mathers (Opposition Lead), Ali Milani and 
Devi Radia

Also Present:
Boyd Fisher, Assistant Director of Operations - North West, The London Ambulance 
Service NHS Trust
Nicholas Hunt, Director of Service Development, Royal Brompton & Harefield NHS 
Foundation Trust
Caroline Morison, Managing Director, Hillingdon Clinical Commissioning Group
Vanessa Odlin, Central and North West London NHS Foundation Trust (CNWL)
Jason Seez, Deputy Chief Executive, The Hillingdon Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Dan West, Managing Director, Healthwatch Hillingdon

LBH Officers Present: 
Nikki O'Halloran (Democratic Services Manager)

15.    APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE AND TO REPORT THE PRESENCE OF ANY 
SUBSTITUTE MEMBERS  (Agenda Item 1)

Apologies for absence has been received from Councillors Vanessa Hurhangee and 
June Nelson.  

16.    EXCLUSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC  (Agenda Item 3)

RESOLVED:  That all items of business be considered in public.  

17.    MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING - 8 OCTOBER 2020  (Agenda Item 4)

RESOLVED:  That the minutes of the meeting on 8 October 2020 be agreed as a 
correct record.  

18.    HEALTH UPDATES  (Agenda Item 5)

The Chairman welcomed those present to the meeting.  

Royal Brompton and Harefield NHS Foundation Trust (RBH)
Mr Nick Hunt, Director of Service Development at RBH, advised that the full force of 
the second wave of COVID-19 had not yet been realised.  Currently, RBH had 14 
patients with COVID-19, 11 of which were on full life support and two of which were at 
Harefield Hospital on a general ward.  By comparison, Mr Hunt noted that there had 
been about 40 patients with COVID-19 during the first wave.  There were also currently 
15 patients on ECMO (Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation) as a result of an 
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increase in the number of flu cases.  

With regard to the merger of RBH with Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust 
(GST), both Trust Boards had considered and approved the business case.  A TUPE 
exercise would now be undertaken before the planned merger took place on 1 
February 2021.  Staff had largely welcomed the proposed merger as it would provide 
them with additional opportunities for career progression as GST was a much larger 
organisation that also provided community and DGH services.  Mr Hunt noted that the 
Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea did not appear to be happy with the 
proposed merger despite the move resulting in more shared information and the 
creation of a £2.5bn enterprise.  

Other possible benefits of a merger included wider use of a patient administration 
system (EPIC) and an increase in purchasing power.  It was also noted that paediatric 
cardiac services would move to the Evelina London Children's Hospital which then 
fulfilled the requirement of the review undertaken by NHSE to collocate services.  

Members were assured that the proposed merger would not change what happened at 
Harefield Hospital and that there might actually be potential for expansion at Harefield if 
costs of a new build in central London proved prohibitive.  This could also be married 
with the possible transfer of cancer services from Mount Vernon Cancer Centre.  
Proposals for a new build in central London would take at least 10-15 years to become 
a reality.  

Mr Hunt noted that North West London (NWL) had produced one of the more ambitious 
Integrated Care Systems (ICSs) in London.  

London Ambulance Service NHS Trust (LAS)
Mr Boyd Fisher, Senior LGM for North West London Sector of LAS, advised that, 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, there had been 24/7 senior management cover to 
ensure that leadership was visible.  There had also been collaboration between the 
LAS and the London Fire Brigade (LFB).  As the LFB had not been as busy during this 
period, around 300 LFB staff had volunteered to work with LAS.  Some LFB staff had 
paired up with clinicians and driven ambulances which had worked really well and had 
subsequently been continued but in a scaled down form.  

Other volunteers had also come forward to help the LAS with logistics during the 
pandemic.  Many of these individuals had been furloughed and wanted to make best 
use of their time whilst they weren’t working.  From this process, Mr Fisher had gained 
a new full time business manager.  

It had been anticipated that there would be about 50% absenteeism during the 
pandemic.  However, absenteeism had only reached around 30% which had helped to 
meet the increase in demand during this period.  320 vehicles were usually put out 
each day; during the pandemic, this had increased to over 500.  Despite this increase, 
there had been an unprecedented performance in relation to response times between 1 
April 2020 and 5 November 2020:

 Cat 1: average = 6 minutes (target = 7 minutes)
 Cat 2: average = 12 minutes 29 seconds (target = 18 minutes)
 Cat 3: average = 30 minutes 7 seconds (target = 120 minutes)
 Cat 4: average = 49 minutes 33 seconds (target = 180 minutes)

Demand through 111 appeared to have stabilised and had resulted in a increase in 
demand on primary care.  At the start of the pandemic, a large proportion of the calls 
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received had been in relation to COVID-19 but the message had gotten through that 
you needed to be unwell to be taken to hospital so as not to overwhelm the NHS.  It 
was noted that, if performance dropped, active area cover could be put in place to 
locate staff in the most appropriate locations.  

It was noted that Harefield Hospital usually ran at about 100 primary cases of heart 
attack each month.  For unknown reasons, this had reduced to 0 per day for the first 
few months of the pandemic.  Emergency attendance at Hillingdon Hospital had seen a 
reduction of about 50% at the start of the pandemic but there had been pressures in 
critical care.  There had been occasions where critical care had been at capacity and 
Harefield Hospital had stepped in to help.  It was noted that planned care had been 
reduced to minimal levels during wave 1 but that there were no plans to reduce 
planned care for the second wave.  Trusts had worked collaboratively where they could 
to ease pressures on the system and this would be increasingly important during the 
second wave as the organisations would need to manage planned care as well as 
winter pressures and COVID-19 pressures.  

At the start of the pandemic, the supply of PPE had been a little patchy.  Although it 
had not always been possible to maintain supplies from one supplier and PPE had to 
be acquired from wherever it had been available, there had always been enough.  

Improvements had been made at stations and at the staff living quarters.  Unlike many 
organisations, the majority of LAS staff spent most of their time away from base so shift 
changeovers could sometimes get a little tight with regard to the availability of 
resources.  

Members were advised that the LAS had reduced from 68 sites across London to 41.  
This reduction had meant that it had been easier for senior management to look after 
staff welfare and maintain visibility.  The stations in Wembley and Ruislip had been 
closed as they were owned by NHSPS who had requested they be vacated.  These 
had both been let on short term leases and the LAS had known that they would need to 
vacate in the short to medium term.  The staff from Ruislip had moved to the Hillingdon 
station which was a much better facility.

Mr Fisher advised that the LAS had recognised that parts of its estate were no longer fit 
for purpose and that there was a greater need for more training rooms and meeting 
rooms.  To this end, plans had been put in place to develop deployment hubs (also 
known as superstations).  The first of these had been planned for Romford and Mr 
Fisher was pushing to have Hillingdon identified as the second as premises in the area 
that had previously been financially out of reach as a result of the pandemic, were now 
becoming much more affordable.  It was anticipated that the Romford superstation 
would be developed within the next 6-9 months and that this would set a template for 
another 17 sites.  A new superstation would then be developed every three months so 
that they were completed within five years.  

Central and North West London NHS Foundation Trust (CNWL) 
Ms Vanessa Odlin, Director of Hillingdon and Mental Health at CNWL, advised that the 
Trust had been considering the impact of COVID-19 on all of its transformation work.  

The main focus in relation to community health services was in relation to discharge 
out of hospital.  The Trust would be working with Harlington Hospice and H4All to pilot 
a two hour urgent response day time visiting service and Hillingdon Home 2 Assess 
had provided a pathway to get patients home and had been performing well.  
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Transformation in Hillingdon mental health had seen the introduction of a First 
Response Service which offered residents assessments 24/7.  The Coves, which was 
a crisis haven, had gone live in Hillingdon and provided a non-clinical evening offer 365 
days each year.  For inpatient services, the new Central Flow Hub could find suitable 
beds and was able to support the elimination of out of area placements.  The inpatient 
admission was supported by new investment which embedded the Trauma Informed 
Approach and the implementation of the See, Think, Act Framework on wards.  It was 
agreed that Ms Odlin would provide an update on the Cove crisis haven at appropriate 
future meetings.  

Planned transformation work in mental health included the development of a One Stop 
Shop in partnership with the local authority and third sector organisations to create an 
open access service for Hillingdon residents.  Work had also been undertaken to 
transform open rehab to be able to offer complex community rehabilitation and work 
had been undertaken with the local authority to deliver complex community 
rehabilitation and reduce Extra Contractual Referrals (ECRs) for complex rehab.  There 
had been a desire to shift from ward based to community based rehab services and 
consideration was being given to phasing parallel step up crisis and step down 
recovery provision by the third sector to prevent long stays on wards.  

New processes would be introduced across the system in relation to emergency and 
urgent access.  These processes would support adults with a mental health crisis to 
help avoid admission to an inpatient unit by focusing on out of hours case management 
and increasing the use of the crisis coves.  

Ms Odlin advised that school nurses had been offering weekly drop in sessions in 
secondary schools to support young people with their health and wellbeing, signposting 
them to other agencies as required.  To help prevent sudden infant deaths, health 
visitors were now routinely asking to see where the baby slept so that they could 
provide individual advice and care planning to parents.  Health visitors were also 
supporting Hillingdon Hospital in the clinical management of babies with prolonged 
jaundice to ensure that they were referred to a paediatrician within safe timescales.  

As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, health promotion groups were now being 
delivered via virtual platforms.  This meant that service delivery was likely to continue 
post COVID to support working parents to access these services.  

CNWL had achieved the CAMHS 18 week Referral to Treatment (RTT) target for 
quarter 2 of 2020, although performance had declined during the first half of the 
financial year as capacity had been reduced to 50% as a result of the COVID-19 
pandemic.  COVID-19 had also resulted in a steady increase in the number of young 
people presenting in crisis and had impacted on the out of hours service.

Work was being undertaken to transform the CAMHS service and develop an 
Integrated CYP (0-25) Early Intervention and Multi-Agency care and support model.  
CAMHS had been an integrated part of a pilot where the focus had been on early 
intervention for young people who had not met the priority threshold for core CAMHS.  
The team had expanded and developed the model to deliver an integrated early 
intervention response across the whole Borough to meet the new needs and potential 
gaps in provision.  This included extending both KOOTH and Think Ninja services to 
support the model, which had been running since May 2020 and had funding secured 
to run it until December 2020. 

It was clear that continued action needed to be taken to provide early intervention for 
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young people before they escalated to crisis.  Action was also being taken to extend 
the service provided to young people from 18 to 25 so that the transition to adult 
services was smoothed.

Members were advised that the performance of the addictions service in Hillingdon had 
been impressive compared to national targets on some areas.  

It was noted that the Section 75 agreement with the Council had been terminated and it 
was queried how well things had been since then and whether any gaps had appeared 
in the service.  Ms Odlin advised that it was a little too early to tell but that there would 
always be challenges that would need to be resolved when two organisations were 
providing support to the same person.  It was agreed that further information about how 
these providers were working together be brought to a future meeting.  

Members were advised that the data had not indicated an increase in the demand or 
referrals for mental services.  However, this might be because the full impact of 
COVID-19 had not yet been realised.  Furthermore, there had been an increase in the 
levels of acuity on wards and a higher number of individuals that had been sectioned.  
It appeared that there were more people getting poorly before they sought support 
rather than soliciting support at an early stage.  Although CNWL had built relationships 
with a range of external organisations, Ms Odlin agreed that it would be useful to reach 
out to organisations such as the CAB and housing associations to provide them with 
signposting to services should their service users need it.  Members were asked to let 
Ms Odlin know if there were any other organisations that they thought should be 
contacted.

The pandemic had made the Trust think about who needed face to face access.  At the 
start of COVID-19, approximately 70-80% of services had been provided face to face 
but IAPT services had been seeing a lot of individuals digitally.  However, consideration 
needed to be given to the needs of staff who had been working from home and the 
negative connotations that they then might associate with their homes.  Ms Odlin 
agreed to provide Members with an update on this at a future meeting.  

Hillingdon Clinical Commissioning Group (HCCG)
Ms Caroline Morison, Managing Director at HCCG, advised that the Hillingdon COVID 
Hub had been established to bring partners together across the Borough on a daily 
basis.  Actions had been agreed across health, social care, public health, the third 
sector and broader partners including the police and Brunel University.  

Priorities for the Hub included support to the ‘clinically extremely vulnerable’ (previously 
known as ‘shielded’), expanding the Escalated Care Clinics and delivery of the flu 
vaccine to vulnerable groups to increase the uptake.  Primary care activity had dropped 
off during the first wave so effort had been focussed on maintaining access to primary 
care services, in particular childhood immunisations and cervical smears.  Practices 
had been promoting the use of virtual consultations as an infection prevention control 
measure but face to face appointments were available where there was a clinical or 
patient need.  

Partners in Hillingdon had developed a winter plan with clear KPIs to address 
pressures in three areas: 

 Step up care – integrated urgent response to redirect patients from UTC/ED to 
primary and community care services where appropriate, integrated with the 
rapid response service to maximise caseloads.  The mental health safe haven 
(Cove) would also be used from 4pm to midnight to support this redirection 
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work. 
 Hospital processes – a focus on same day emergency care pathways, additional 

bed capacity, criteria led discharge and seven day discharge support; and 
 Community discharge – the discharge to assess service would be enhanced by 

maximising the care hours, third sector support and integrating key pathways 
such as end of life.  Effort would also be needed to ensure sufficient complex 
care provision in the community through bedded support in care homes and 
local authority units.  

Ms Morison advised that the flu programme for 2020 was the most ambitious to date 
with a national uptake target of 75% for a number of vulnerable groups by the end of 
November.  In Hillingdon, this equated to over 95,000 residents.  Members were 
advised that there had been higher levels of refusal than previous years so further 
information was being circulated to stress the importance of vaccination and redress 
the myths.  Refusal rates would usually be around 2-3% but were currently around 5%.  
This higher rate was thought to be as a result of the change to proactively contacting 
individuals.  It was also noted that uptake levels were 3% lower among those from 
more deprived backgrounds than for those from the least deprived backgrounds.  
Lessons learnt from rolling out the flu vaccination campaign would be used for roll out 
of the COVID-19 vaccination.  

Consideration was given to the monitoring of the reasons for refusal.  Although this 
information was being noted anecdotally, it was not being formally recorded.  However, 
the information still provided HCCG with insight into particular areas or myths than 
needed to be dispelled.  Ms Morison welcomed any contacts that Councillors might be 
able to share to help spread information about the need to get a flu vaccination.  

Members were advised that the eight CCGs in North West London (NWL) had voted to 
become a single NWL CCG from 1 April 2021 in line with the national policy to 
establish a single CCG within each Integrated Care System.  Consideration would now 
need to be given to a new CCG constitution which would provide for local oversight and 
accountability through the establishment of eight Borough Committees.  These 
committees would include representation from local authorities, Healthwatch and local 
GPs and would also include lay members.  

Ms Morison noted that the development of local integrated care partnership 
arrangements was ongoing but that Hillingdon was slightly ahead.  Hillingdon Health 
and Care Partners (HHCP) had already been established so could start to deliver 
outcomes in a helpful way.  HHCP had recently confirmed the appointment of a 
substantive managing director to take the next stage of work forward.  

It was noted that there had been a management reorganisation of the eight NWL CCGs 
in preparation for the move to a single operating model.  It was anticipated that this 
would help to deliver financial efficiencies as well as provide support to recovery plans 
within NWL.  Ms Morison confirmed the following would comprise the senior team in 
Hillingdon: 

 Brent, Harrow, Hillingdon Chief Operating Officer: Sheik Auladin (currently 
Managing Director at Brent CCG);

 Borough Director: Sue Jeffers / Richard Ellis (currently Associate Directors for 
Primary Care at NWL);

 Associate Director Primary Care Delivery: Tarvinder Kalsi (currently Associate 
Director Primary Care at HCCG); and 

 Associate Director Integration and Delivery: Sean Bidewell (currently Associate 
Director Strategy, Transformation and Planning at HCCG).
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To support the integration of health and care services in Hillingdon, transformation 
programmes would encompass: 

 Primary care / neighbourhood development; 
 Urgent and emergency care; 
 Elective care; 
 Children and young people’s services; and 
 Mental health, learning disabilities and autism. 

Members were advised that discussions had been undertaken locally regarding the 
news of a COVID-19 vaccine.  However, Ms Morison was limited on what information 
she was able to share other than consideration had already been given to logistics.  

Concern was expressed that, in the early days of the pandemic, there had been a dip 
in the number of patients being screened for cancer.  Ms Morison confirmed that the 
first quarter of 2020/2021 had seen a lag but that cervical screening had caught up 
somewhat and was ahead of the recovery trajectory.  She would forward information on 
breast screening to the Democratic Services Manager for circulation to the Committee.  

It was recognised that there had been significant financial pressure on the whole NWL 
health system with increasing demand, fewer resources and an older population.  Ms 
Morison advised that during the first six months of the pandemic, instead of setting a 
budget for the year, HCCG had been required to return to break even each month and 
send a monthly spend summary to NHS England.  During the second half of the year, 
HCCG had agreed a budget with NWL and had an achievable target to deliver £2m of 
efficiency savings by the end of the financial year.  Mr Jason Seez, Acting Chief 
Executive at The Hillingdon Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, stated that the financial 
regime during 2020/2021 had been slightly unusual and it was anticipated that this 
would return to relative normality by April 2021. 

Concern was expressed in relation to hospital processed and criteria led discharge as 
there had been some elderly patients whose care packages had been misaligned with 
their needs.  It was suggested that consideration be given to the dissemination of 
information to those carers and relatives that would be supporting elderly patients out 
of hospital.  Mr Seez advised that the discharge process for elderly patients was a 
huge logistical exercise.  Although feedback on discharge was generally quite good, it 
was recognised that improvements were required in some areas with regards to 
vulnerable and frail patients to ensure that their discharge was more joined up.  The 
communication needed to be joined up irrespective of whether it was during the week 
or at the weekend to ensure that the focus was on planning for discharge.  

Members were advised that a communications campaign had been undertaken in 
Hillingdon in relation to IAPT.  Messages about how to deal with low level anxiety and 
encouraging people to talk had been pushed out through bus shelters, noticeboards 
and through social media.  It was recognised that low level anxiety could escalate if it 
was not addressed.  Consideration would need to be given to how this could be tied 
into non statutory organisations going into the winter period.  

The Hillingdon Hospital NHS Foundation Trust (THH) 
Mr Jason Seez, Acting Chief Executive at THH, advised that THH had been working as 
part of the system which included acute services, primary care, secondary care and 
community services.  He thanked Mr Fisher and the LAS for the input that they had had 
in improving services at Hillingdon Hospital.  
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It was noted that there was still some uncertainty about the second wave of COVID-19.  
About a month previously, there had been approximately 15-18 patients diagnosed with 
COVID-19.  This had risen to 30-35 cases in the last week which, although a notable 
increase, was not as high as it had risen during the first wave.  

Mr Seez noted that the CQC had undertaken an unannounced inspection of Hillingdon 
Hospital on 4 and 5 August 2020.  Since then, action had been taken by the Trust to 
improve infection prevention and control measures.  On 29 and 30 September 2020, 
the CQC had undertaken a follow up visit alongside the Health and Safety Executive 
(HSE): the CQC’s interest had been more from a patient perspective and the HSE’s 
interest had been more from a staff perspective.  Key issues had arisen in relation to 
the development of new staff changing facilities which had been incorporated into the 
work around the COVID/Non COVID pathway changes in ED/UTC.  This work would 
include changes to the infrastructure at the front end to define COVID and Non-COVID 
routes. 

It was noted that some might ask why significant money was being spent on 
infrastructure work at Hillingdon Hospital when the building would be torn down in the 
next three years.  The Committee was aware that the changing room work was being 
funded externally from a ringfenced NHS pot.  

The HSE/CQC visit had also resulted in further action being taken in relation to 
reusable masks with filters.  Although it was the responsibility of the individual user to 
ensure that they checked their filters and valves on a monthly basis, the Trust would 
complement this with additional corporate tests on the masks over the next six months.

The Committee was mindful that it would usually receive an update on the performance 
of A&E against the four hour waiting target.  Although the target was to see 95% of 
patients within four hours of attending A&E, the hospital had achieved a figure in the 
low 80%s.  There had been issues with regard to the flow of patients around the 
hospital which had resulted in THH’s performance being mid-table in London.  There 
had also been staffing issues and a diarrhoea and vomiting episode which had 
impeded the flow for about a week and affected medical access.  An IT issue had also 
taken down diagnostic capability over a weekend which had impacted on the figures.  It 
was noted that numbers were down on the previous year and that the action being 
taken with regard to staffing and logistics would help to alleviate this with a month on 
month performance improvement already seen over the summer period.  

Concern was expressed that the failure to reach the four hour waiting target continued 
year on year.  Members had previously raised concerns and had requested (but never 
received) a copy of the HR staffing strategy about two years ago.  

Mr Seez advised that THH had been working with Chelsea and Westminster Hospital 
(C&W) on improvements with regard to infection prevention and control at Hillingdon 
Hospital.  The Chief Executive at C&W had been working closely with THH to provide 
support.  THH had also been working with Hillingdon Health and Care Partners (HHCP) 
too to ensure that the Trust worked as part of the system to deliver what patients 
needed.  

With regard to the new hospital development, the strategic outline case had been 
presented to the Joint Investment Committee at the NHS and been agreed with 
conditions relating to the detail required in the next stage which would be the 
submission of the outline business case in the summer of 2021.  The full business case 
would then need to be submitted by the summer of 2022 so that construction could 
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start at the end on 2022.  Mr Seez thanked colleagues for the support that they had 
provided to date.  

Members expressed concern that Hillingdon Hospital’s management team had lacked 
continuity for some time. Mr Seez advised that a new Chief Executive had been 
appointed (Patricia Wright) and would start at the end of November 2020.  The current 
Chief Nurse would be leaving in January 2021 and the Chief Nurse from C&W would 
cover this position at THH.  Dr Guby Ayida from C&W had also started as the Medical 
Director at THH.  It was noted that the Finance Director post had been vacant for some 
time and had been covered in the interim whilst recruitment was undertaken.  A 
Director of Nursing had been appointed and Mr Seez advised that he would be staying 
at the Trust and running the programme for the redevelopment of Hillingdon Hospital.

Disappointment was expressed that there had been such instability amongst senior 
staff at a time when they were needed to deal with a new hospital build.  To date, there 
were still changes being made to the senior management team and it was queried why 
so many individuals from C&W were having a say in the future of THH on a part time 
basis.  Member had been keen to see more creative thinking with regard to the new 
hospital rather than just a like for like replacement in a new building.  

The Chairman thanked Mr Seez for his continuing contribution and the stability that he 
had provided in flag waving for the new hospital in Hillingdon.  However, with so many 
changes to the senior management team at THH, it was difficult for those outside of the 
organisation to trust them to do what was best for the residents in Hillingdon.  

Mr Seez thanked Members for their ongoing perseverance. There had been a 
wholesale change of management over the last three years and it was recognised that 
a stable leadership team was needed for five years to be able to get anything done.  

Healthwatch Hillingdon (HH)
Mr Dan West, Chief Executive Officer at HH, advised that HH had moved to remote 
working since March 2020 so there had not been a presence at the Pavilions shopping 
centre.  However, the service had continued by phone, email and social media.  There 
had been a huge increase in the uptake of social media contact.  

During this time, mental health concerns had been raised as a key theme and HH had 
been included in the Hillingdon Health and Care Partners (HHCP) COVID Hub.  Mr 
West thanked Ms Morison for including HH in the Hub as it had informed a lot of the 
work undertaken by HH and the information that had been sent out.  

Concerns had been raised in relation to people going in to hospital and, over the last 
six months, advice and guidance had been provided accordingly.  Young Healthwatch 
Hillingdon had also continued to work during this period with the Healthfest event being 
held online.  

RESOLVED:  That: 
1. Ms Odlin provide an update on the Cove crisis service at a future meeting;  
2. Ms Odlin provide an update on the impact of the withdrawal of the Section 

75 agreement at a future meeting; 
3. Ms Odlin provide Members with an update on the impact of the IAPT 

service and the implications of home working for staff at a future meeting;   
4. Ms Morison forward information on the uptake of breast screening to the 

Democratic Services Manager for circulation to the Committee; and 
5. the presentation be noted.
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19.    WORK PROGRAMME  (Agenda Item 6)

Members asked that Mr Jason Seez, currently Acting Chief Executive at The Hillingdon 
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (THH), and Ms Patricia Wright, incoming Chief 
Executive at THH, be asked to attend the meeting on 9 February 2021 to provide them 
with more detail on the CQC inspection and the follow up visit from the CQC and 
Health and Safety Executive.  It was suggested that perhaps Ms Odlin should also be 
invited to attend this meeting to talk to Members about Cove.  

Consideration was given to whether the distribution of the COVID-19 vaccine ought to 
be included on a future agenda.  Members had heard from GPs and pharmacists that 
they had run out of flu vaccines in October and that the next batch had been expected 
for delivery in November 2020.  It was agreed that take up figures would be sought 
from HCCG in February, possibly offline.  

RESOLVED:  That: 
1. Mr Seez and the new THH Chief Executive be invited to attend the meeting 

on 9 February 2021; 
2. HCCG be asked to provide uptake figures for the flu vaccination in 

February 2021; and 
3. the Work Programme, as amended, be agreed.

The meeting, which commenced at 6.30 pm, closed at 8.53 pm.

These are the minutes of the above meeting.  For more information on any of the 
resolutions please contact Nikki O'Halloran on 01895 250472.  Circulation of these 
minutes is to Councillors, Officers, the Press and Members of the Public.
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EXTERNAL SERVICES SELECT COMMITTEE – GREAT WESTERN LINE

Committee name External Services Select Committee 

Officer reporting Nikki O’Halloran, Corporate Resources and Services 

Papers with report Appendix A – Crossrail Route Map
Appendix B – BTP Divisional Map

Ward n/a

HEADLINES

To enable the Committee to receive an update on issues around or in relation to the Great 
Western line in Hillingdon. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the External Services Select Committee notes the report. 

SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Network Rail / Crossrail / Transport for London

Network Rail (NR) owns, operates and develops Britain’s railway infrastructure  - that’s 20,000 
miles of track, 30,000 bridges, tunnels and viaducts and the thousands of signals, level 
crossings and stations.  NR manages 20 of the UK's largest stations while all the others (over 
2,500) are managed by the country’s train operating companies.

Crossrail Limited was established in 2001 as the company that has been set up to build the new 
railway through central London that will become known as the Elizabeth Line when it opens.  It 
is a wholly owned subsidiary of Transport for London (TfL) and is jointly sponsored by TfL and 
the Department for Transport (DfT).  Once the railway is complete, it will be run by TfL as part of 
London’s integrated transport network.

The Elizabeth Line will link Reading and Heathrow in the west with Shenfield and Abbey Wood 
in the east, via new 21km tunnels under central London (see Appendix A).  This will increase 
London's rail capacity, cut passenger journey times across the city and encourage regeneration 
and generate significant employment opportunities.  

The Crossrail project is perhaps best known as a major tunnelling project.  However, 75% of the 
100km route is above ground.  NR is responsible for the design, development and delivery of 
the parts of the route that are on the existing network, running above ground through outer 
London, Berkshire and Essex.

NR is delivering major improvements across the rail network: upgrading stations and railway 
infrastructure.  This is an important element for the Crossrail project.  With passenger numbers 
expected to increase when the Elizabeth Line comes into service, the stations will all benefit 
from improved passenger flow and enhanced accessibility with lifts and footbridges that will 
bring step free access to all platforms serving the Elizabeth Line.  NR has already completed 
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the works at all stations in the east (apart from Ilford and Romford) and is progressing with 
stations to the west.  Due to the temporary pause in works as a result of the COVID-19 
pandemic, these enhanced stations will be progressively completed throughout 2021.  

The scale of work being undertaken impacts on millions of people who either live or work near 
the project across London and the boroughs.  In recognition of this, NR has committed to 
ensure that all those who are impacted have a clear process to engage and register their 
issues.  To this end, NR will always do everything we can to communicate, share and minimise 
the disruption of any works it carries out as part of the Crossrail Project.  

British Transport Police

8.6 million people use the rail network every day and it is British Transport Police’s (BTP’s) 
mission to help get people home safe, secure and on time.  The BTP police Britain’s railways, 
providing a service to rail operators, their staff and passengers across the country.  BTP also 
polices the London Underground, Docklands Light Railway, the Midland Metro tram system, 
Croydon Tramlink, Tyne and Wear Metro, Glasgow Subway and Emirates AirLine.

In April 2014, BTP made the most radical changes to its policing structure in years with the 
intention of providing more frontline officers to cope with the demands of an expanding railway 
industry.  Every few years, the BTP is given a Strategic Plan by the British Transport Police 
Authority (BTPA) to set out expectations for the future of the Force.  The 2013 plan set out “a 
period that will require unprecedented change in railway policing” to provide exceptional service 
quality at reduced costs.  As a result, the BTP restructured from seven areas across Britain into 
three larger divisions with Force Headquarters (FHQ) in London (see Appendix B).  It is 
anticipated that this new structure delivers a more efficient Force, generating savings to reinvest 
in more police officers across the railway network.

FHQ retains overall command of BTP activity and houses central departments and functions, 
including responsibility for resources such as forensics, CCTV and major investigations.  The 
headquarters are in Camden Town, London.  London and the South East of England are 
thought to be vital areas of rail travel and account for the majority of passenger journeys in 
Britain across East Anglia, the south coast and the capital, including London Underground and 
Docklands Light Railway.  The B Division Commander is Chief Superintendent Martin Fry.

Pennine, Midlands, South West and Wales is the largest of the divisions, covering rail networks 
beyond the South East. It includes the policing of major transport hubs such as Birmingham, 
Leeds and Manchester. Scotland is a unique division working under Scottish law and legislation 
that requires dedicated officers to police their railways.  

Witnesses

Representatives from the following organisations have been invited to attend the meeting: 
 Ballymore (High Point Village)
 British Transport Police 
 Hayes Town Business Forum 
 Hayes Town Partnership 
 Network Rail 
 Transport for London 
 U+I
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Possible Key Lines of Enquiry

1. What communication is provided to local residents with regard to noise and disruption 
from the various construction works taking place on the Great Western line?  How widely 
(and how regularly) is this distributed? How effective has this been (and how is this 
measured)?

2. What action is being taken to ensure that buses can resume access to bus stops in 
Station Approach, West Drayton?

3. What communication has there been regarding station access changes and entrance 
closures?

4. How are fly tipping and vermin dealt with on NR-owned land?  How are residents able to 
report instances? 

5. What action is taken to maintain NR land between properties and the line? 
6. What impact, if any, has the delay in the completion of the Elizabeth Line development 

had on businesses and residents in the area?  What action is being taken to mitigate any 
impact?

7. What makes up the largest part of BTP work in the Borough?  
8. What are the most prevalent crimes dealt with by BTP in Hillingdon?
9. What action has been taken by BTP to reduce and prevent crime on the rail network in 

Hillingdon? 
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Appendix A – Crossrail Route Map
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Appendix B - BTP Divisional Map
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EXTERNAL SERVICES SELECT COMMITTEE - WORK PROGRAMME 

Committee name External Services Select Committee 

Officer reporting Nikki O’Halloran, Corporate Resources and Services

Papers with report Appendix A – Work Programme 

Ward n/a

HEADLINES

To enable the Committee to track the progress of its work and forward plan.

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

That the External Services Select Committee considers the Work Programme at Appendix 
A and agrees any amendments.

SUPPORTING INFORMATION

1. At its meeting on 8 September 2020, the Committee agreed that all future meetings be 
scheduled to start at 6.30pm for the remainder of the municipal year, to provide those 
attending straight from work with a little extra time to arrive.  Should the need arise, the 
Committee will be able to vary the start time on an ad hoc basis.  Given the current changing 
situation with regard to COVID-19, whether the meeting will be held in person or virtually will 
also be determined on an ad hoc basis. 

2. The meeting dates for the 2020/2021 municipal year were agreed by Council on 16 January 
2020 and are as follows: 

Meetings Room

Thursday 11 June 2020 CANCELLED CR6
Thursday 2 July 2020, 6.30pm (Private / Informal) VIRTUAL
Tuesday 8 September 2020, 6.30pm VIRTUAL
Thursday 8 October 2020, 6.30pm VIRTUAL
Tuesday 10 November 2020, 6.30pm VIRTUAL
Tuesday 12 January 2021, 6.30pm VIRTUAL
Tuesday 9 February 2021, 6.30pm ?? CR5
Tuesday 23 March 2021, 6.30pm ?? CR5
Wednesday 28 April 2021, 6.30pm ?? CR5
Thursday 29 April 2021, 6.30pm ?? CR5

3. Details of the meeting dates for the 2021/2022 municipal year will be agreed at the Council 
meeting on 14 January 2021.  Further details of the issues to be discussed at each meeting 
can be found at Appendix A.  
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Topics to be Scheduled into the Work Programme

4. It should be noted that the Committee is required to meet with the local health trusts at least 
twice each year.  It is also required to scrutinise the crime and disorder work of the Safer 
Hillingdon Partnership (SHP).  

5. The Committee received an update from NHS England (NHSE) / NHS Improvement (NHSI) 
at its meeting on 9 October 2019 in relation to the review of the Mount Vernon Cancer Centre.  
Following a period of engagement, expressions of interest were sought and evaluated and a 
recommendation has been made to NHSE.  The Chairman of the Committee attended a site 
visit and workshop at Mount Vernon Hospital on Tuesday 4 February 2020.  Representatives 
from a number of organisations attended this event including: East and North Hertfordshire 
NHS Trust, NHSE, University College London Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (UCLH), The 
Hillingdon Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (THH), Healthwatch Hillingdon, East and North 
Hertfordshire CCG and Hillingdon CCG.  

6. It is anticipated that all Members of the health scrutiny committees at the London Borough of 
Hillingdon and Hertfordshire County Council will be invited to attend a site visit which, as a 
result of the COVID-19 pandemic, has yet to be arranged.  Members should note that, given 
that there are a large number of Health Scrutiny Committees that may want to scrutinise 
proposals for the future of cancer services at Mount Vernon Cancer Centre, a Joint Health 
Overview and Scrutiny Committee (JHOSC) is likely to be established.  The Committee will 
be kept apprised of any developments with regard to this issue.  

7. The lack of post office services in Heathrow Villages has already been recognised and has 
resulted in some residents having to travel long distances to access services.  It was agreed 
that this issue be considered at a future meeting.  Post office services were last considered 
by the Committee at its meeting on 14 January 2020.  Following the recent court action 
regarding a faulty IT system, Members have requested an update from the Post Office at a 
future meeting on:
a) whether this would impact the likelihood of businesses signing up to provide post office 

services;
b) how it has impacted existing services; and 
c) whether this will leave some areas without a service.  

8. Members have asked that, at the meeting on 9 February 2021, they receive an update on the 
improvements made to the infection prevention and control measures at Hillingdon Hospital 
following inspections by the Care Quality Commission (CQC) and the Health and Safety 
Executive (HSE).  They also requested an update at that meeting on the progress of the 
redevelopment project.  

9. At the meeting on 10 November 2020, Members requested that they receive an update on the 
effectiveness of the flu vaccination programme from Hillingdon Clinical Commissioning Group 
(HCCG) at the meeting on 9 February 2021.

Live Broadcasting of Meetings

10. It should be noted that Cabinet, at its meeting on 30 May 2019, agreed that all future policy 
overview and select committee meetings would be broadcast live on YouTube.  As such, all 
formal External Services Select Committee meetings will be broadcast live.  Where possible, 
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these meetings have been moved into Committee Room 5 to facilitate better views of the 
meetings.  If the meeting is to be held virtually, it will also be streamed and broadcast live.  

Reviews

11.As the meetings of the External Services Select Committee usually deal with a lot of business, 
the Committee is able to set up Select Panels to undertake in depth reviews on its behalf.  
These Panels are ‘task and finish’ and their membership can comprise any London Borough 
of Hillingdon Councillor, with the exception of Cabinet Members.  

12.Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, meetings of the Select Panel have been put on hold for the 
time being.  It is hoped that these will resume in the near future.

BACKGROUND PAPERS

None.
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APPENDIX A

EXTERNAL SERVICES SELECT COMMITTEE

WORK PROGRAMME

NB – all meetings start at 6.30pm in the Civic Centre unless otherwise indicated.

Shading indicates completed meetings

Meeting Date Agenda Item

11 June 2020

Report Deadline: 
3pm Monday 1 June 2020

CANCELLED

2 July 2020

Report Deadline:
3pm Monday 22 June 2020

VIRTUAL INFORMAL MEETING

8 September 2020

Report Deadline: 
3pm Thursday 27 August 
2020

Previously scheduled for 2 
September 2020

Crime & Disorder
To scrutinise the issue of crime and disorder in the Borough:

1. London Borough of Hillingdon 
2. Metropolitan Police Service (MPS) 
3. Safer Neighbourhoods Team (SNT)

Hillingdon Hospital Development Update
To receive an update on the progress of proposals for a new 
Hillingdon Hospital.

8 October 2020

Report Deadline: 
3pm Monday 28 September 
2020

Mount Vernon Cancer Centre Update
To receive an update on the progress of the review of the 
services provided at Mount Vernon Cancer Centre. 

10 November 2020

Report Deadline: 
3pm Thursday 29 October 
2020

Health 
Performance updates and updates on significant issues:

1. The Hillingdon Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust – CQC 
Inspection and Hospital Development

2. Royal Brompton & Harefield NHS Foundation Trust
3. Central & North West London NHS Foundation Trust
4. The London Ambulance Service NHS Trust
5. Public Health
6. Hillingdon Clinical Commissioning Group 
7. Healthwatch Hillingdon
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Meeting Date Agenda Item

12 January 2021

Report Deadline:
3pm Wednesday 30 
December 2020

Great Western Rail Line 
Issues relating to British Transport Police, Network Rail and 
Crossrail.

9 February 2021

Report Deadline: 
3pm Thursday 28 January 
2021

Post Offices
An update on the provision post office services in the 
Borough. 

Hillingdon Hospital Update 
Members to receive an update on infection prevention and 
control measures at Hillingdon Hospital and progress on the 
redevelopment project.  

Hillingdon Clinical Commissioning Group (HCCG) 
Update on the effectiveness of the flu vaccination 
programme.

Update on the implementation of recommendations from 
previous scrutiny reviews:
 GP Pressures

23 March 2021

Report Deadline: 
3pm Thursday 11 March 
2021

Crime & Disorder
To scrutinise the issue of crime and disorder in the Borough:

1. London Borough of Hillingdon 
2. Metropolitan Police Service (MPS) 
3. Safer Neighbourhoods Team (SNT)
4. London Fire Brigade 
5. London Probation Area
6. British Transport Police
7. Hillingdon Clinical Commissioning Group (HCCG)
8. Public Health

28 April 2021

Report Deadline: 
3pm Thursday 15 April 2021

Health (1)
Quality Account reports, performance updates and updates 
on significant issues:

1. The Hillingdon Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
2. Central & North West London NHS Foundation Trust
3. Public Health
4. Hillingdon Clinical Commissioning Group 
5. Healthwatch Hillingdon
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Meeting Date Agenda Item

29 April 2021

Report Deadline: 
3pm Friday 16 April 2021

Health (2)
Quality Account reports, performance updates and updates 
on significant issues:

1. Royal Brompton & Harefield NHS Foundation Trust
2. The London Ambulance Service NHS Trust
3. Public Health
4. Hillingdon Clinical Commissioning Group 
5. Healthwatch Hillingdon

June 2021

Report Deadline: TBA 

July 2021

Report Deadline: TBA 

Health 
Performance updates and updates on significant issues:

1. The Hillingdon Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
2. Royal Brompton & Harefield NHS Foundation Trust
3. Central & North West London NHS Foundation Trust
4. The London Ambulance Service NHS Trust
5. Public Health
6. Hillingdon Clinical Commissioning Group 
7. Healthwatch Hillingdon

September 2021

Report Deadline: TBA

Crime & Disorder
To scrutinise the issue of crime and disorder in the Borough:

1. London Borough of Hillingdon 
2. Metropolitan Police Service (MPS) 
3. Safer Neighbourhoods Team (SNT)
4. London Fire Brigade 
5. London Probation Area
6. British Transport Police
7. Hillingdon Clinical Commissioning Group (HCCG)
8. Public Health

October 2021

Report Deadline: TBA 

November 2021

Report Deadline: TBA

Health 
Performance updates and updates on significant issues:

1. The Hillingdon Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
2. Royal Brompton & Harefield NHS Foundation Trust
3. Central & North West London NHS Foundation Trust
4. The London Ambulance Service NHS Trust
5. Public Health
6. Hillingdon Clinical Commissioning Group 
7. Healthwatch Hillingdon
8. MPS: Serenity Integrated Monitoring Officer
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Meeting Date Agenda Item

January 2022

Report Deadline: TBA 

February 2022

Report Deadline: TBA

Crime & Disorder
To scrutinise the issue of crime and disorder in the Borough:

1. London Borough of Hillingdon 
2. Metropolitan Police Service (MPS) 
3. Safer Neighbourhoods Team (SNT)
4. London Fire Brigade 
5. London Probation Area
6. British Transport Police
7. Hillingdon Clinical Commissioning Group (HCCG)
8. Public Health

March 2022

Report Deadline: TBA 

April 2022

Report Deadline: TBA 

Health (1)
Quality Account reports, performance updates and updates 
on significant issues:

1. The Hillingdon Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
2. Central & North West London NHS Foundation Trust
3. Public Health
4. Hillingdon Clinical Commissioning Group 
5. Healthwatch Hillingdon

April 2022

Report Deadline: TBA 

Health (2)
Quality Account reports, performance updates and updates 
on significant issues:

1. Royal Brompton & Harefield NHS Foundation Trust
2. The London Ambulance Service NHS Trust
3. Public Health
4. Hillingdon Clinical Commissioning Group 
5. Healthwatch Hillingdon

Possible future single meeting or major review topics and update reports

 Mental health discharge
 Collaborative working between THH and GPs in the community 
 Opportunities for local oversight of services provided in Hillingdon that had been 

commissioned from outside of the Borough
 Transport provision within the Borough - Transport for London (TfL), Crossrail, bus 

route changes and Dial-a-Ride
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MAJOR REVIEW (SELECT PANEL)

Members of the Select Panel: 
 Councillors John Riley (Chairman), Ian Edwards, Vanessa Hurhangee, Kuldeep 

Lakhmana and June Nelson

Topic: Children’s Oral Health

Meeting Action Purpose / Outcome
ESSC: 
18 December 2019

Agree Scoping Report Information and analysis

Select Panel: 
1st Meeting - 
12 February 2020

Introductory Report / 
Witness Session 1

Evidence and enquiry

Select Panel: 
2nd Meeting - 
11 March 2020
CANCELLED

Witness Session 2 Evidence and enquiry

Select Panel: 
2nd Meeting - 
Date TBA

Witness Session 2 Evidence and enquiry

Select Panel: 
3rd Meeting - 
Date TBA

Witness Session 3 Evidence and enquiry

Select Panel: 
4th Meeting - 
Date TBA

Witness Session 4 Evidence and enquiry

Select Panel: 
5th Meeting - 
Date TBA

Consider Draft 
Recommendations 

Agree recommendations 

Select Panel: 
6th Meeting - 
Date TBA

Consider Draft Final 
Report

Agree final draft report

ESSC: 
Date TBA

Consider Draft Final 
Report

Agree recommendations and final draft 
report

Cabinet: 
Date TBA

Consider Final Report Agree recommendations and final report

Additional stakeholder events, one-to-one meetings, site visits, etc, can also be set up to gather 
further evidence.
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